Sports Update

Heavyweights 2nd in Cochrane Cup

The men’s varsity heavyweight crew finished second to the University of Wisconsin Saturday in the annual Cochrane Cup race. Rowing into a strong headwind on the Charles River, the first varsity boat edged out third-place Dartmouth by 1.2 seconds. Wisconsin won by a boat length.

MIT’s second varsity eight finished third in their race.

* * *

Lightweight crew fared better than the varsity against Yale on Saturday. They narrowly beat the Yale frosh, while the first varsity eight lost by a boat length and the second varsity finished far behind Yale’s second boat. Both heavy and lightweight men’s crews will travel to Lake Quinsigamond next weekend for the EARC Sprints.

* * *

The freshman men’s baseball squad lost to Brandeis on Saturday 9-4. They played Northeastern yesterday and face Bentley on Thursday to wrap up the season.

Classified Advertising

Classified Advertising in The Tech $5.00 per insertion for each 35 words or less. Must be prepaid, with complete name, address, and phone number. The Tech, W20-483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge, MA 02139.


HOUSING IN BERKELEY? Will trade 1-bedroom apt. in Berkeley California, sunny, safe, $300/month, mile from UCB, on main bus line for comparable in Boston area. Call Kalyn (415) 655-9100 or David x3-8854.


Do you need to talk to an attorney? Consultations for real estate, business and consumer law, trademarks, contracts, negligance, personal injury, automobile accidents, divorce and litigation. Call Attorney Esther J. Horwich, MIT ’77 at 523-1150.

Graduating Senior seeks companion(s), male or female, to backpack through northern Europe this summer, July - August. Call Robert 262-9061.

The MIT Equipment Exchange offers surplus equipment and used typewriters to students and staff at reasonable prices. Located in Building NW30, 224 Albany Street. Open Tues., Thurs. 11 am - 3 pm.

“LITE’S TASTE IS THE BIGGEST THING I’VE RUN INTO SINCE BOB’S SHOES.”

Dave Covette
Basketball Great

Bob Lainer
Basketball Great

There’s Only One LITE Beer. Miller Lite.

Friends don’t let friends drive drunk.

Special Student/Youth Fares to Scandinavia

On Scheduled Airlines!
The inexpensive way to get to Scandinavia and other destinations in Europe, Asia, Africa and the Middle East.

Spring/Summer Rates to Scandinavia New York to Copenhagen, Oslo, Stockholm from $305 one way, $530 roundtrip New York to Helsinki from $335 one way, $660 roundtrip Chicago to Copenhagen from $305 one way, $530 roundtrip Chicago to Oslo, Stockholm, Helsinki from $345 one way, $610 roundtrip And Tours Designed For Students To The Soviet Union

For Information Call:

WHOLE WORLD TRAVEL
17 E. 45th St., New York, NY 10017
(212) 986-9470

By Katie Schwarz